
2022 SESSION

ENROLLED

HOUSE JOINT RESOLUTION NO. 419

Celebrating the life of Brian Daniel Stein.

Agreed to by the House of Delegates, March 8, 2022
Agreed to by the Senate, March 9, 2022

WHEREAS, Brian Daniel Stein, an active and beloved member of the Northern Virginia community,
died on July 24, 2021; and

WHEREAS, born in Stillwater, Oklahoma, Brian Stein moved around the world as a child as a result
of his father's career in the United States Air Force and ultimately settled at the Wright-Patterson Air
Force Base in Ohio; and

WHEREAS, a graduate of Wright State University, Brian Stein moved to the Commonwealth in
2001, where he married his wife, Nancy, and helped raise her three daughters, loving and adoring them
as if they were his own; and

WHEREAS, a hard worker all his life, Brian Stein was an important and valued member of his
company who made various contributions to its success over the years; and

WHEREAS, after seeing two brothers lose their lives to muscular dystrophy, Brian Stein became a
tireless advocate for muscular dystrophy research for the remainder of his life; and

WHEREAS, Brian Stein was an avid and well-informed sports fan who could often be found
enthusiastically cheering on Ohio State University, the New York Mets, the New York Rangers, and the
Dallas Cowboys; and

WHEREAS, a music aficionado with eclectic taste, Brian Stein amassed a collection of more than
1,800 albums in his lifetime and impressed many with his extensive knowledge of bands and artists; and

WHEREAS, Brian Stein, who never met a stranger, brightened many people's lives with his
legendary sense of humor and outgoing and personable demeanor; and

WHEREAS, Brian Stein devoted innumerable hours to his granddaughter, Hayleigh, who
affectionately called him "Grumpy," happily joining her in any number of her favorite activities and
games; and

WHEREAS, Brian Stein's passion for travel took him to many beautiful and exotic locales with his
wife, Nancy, including the Caribbean islands, Hawaii, and Mexico; and

WHEREAS, Brian Stein will be fondly remembered and dearly missed by his loving wife, Nancy,
and by numerous other family members and friends; now, therefore, be it

RESOLVED by the House of Delegates, the Senate concurring, That the General Assembly hereby
note with great sadness the loss of Brian Daniel Stein, a cherished member of the Northern Virginia
community whose kindness and generosity touched countless lives; and, be it

RESOLVED FURTHER, That the Clerk of the House of Delegates prepare a copy of this resolution
for presentation to the family of Brian Daniel Stein as an expression of the General Assembly's respect
for his memory.
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